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_______ OtmtmU, to »ow B«rly
bU bwded eo«, sad hanrwt to mproBehlof 
ntf rapidly—hit we «fret to leire, hem 
■MM of our «arrow that tbe fly baa tojured 
the wheat eery much In the country, which 
will hare a lendency to chorten the crop 
■early. oae-tMrd to what it would bare 
beau, but tor thie fatal loaect.

From the Baeloa (Md.) Star we learn 
that the raragea of the fly hare been more 

. eitenelre and aerero the prenant aeaeon 
than during any other that we can recol
lect of for the laat eight or ten reare— 
The ennae to attributed to early seeding, and 
with correclneer, in our opinion.—Bulletin.

HURON SIGNAL.
THURSDAY, JULY 19,

MR CAYLEY’S LETTER.

Tnaaa ia an old Scotch byitord that aayi 
•• If eaa getr (to aoraa o' earlie rain,’ *o may
a -ae. e . a e a al —— J _e «.«>< Aie fhnmrlfr .**lyc till breakfast time and no tyne his character. 
There is mere troth than poetry in this quaint 
old saying, and we have illustrations of it almost 
daily in common life. The great difficulty with 
tbe mase of mankind, is to get up a character at 
all. There is a sort of a do-no-good, do-no- 

‘srif common-piece character, that belongs 
to oiae hundred and ninety-nine of every 
thousand of mankind. There mey be one or two 
little peculiarities that enables each one to re
cognise hie own personal identity; but to the on
looker, there is a resemblance as common and as 
close as exists between the individuals of a bush
el of green apples ; and the man who climbs to a 
distinguished reputation, either for good or evil, 
is Indebted either to uncommon strength of mind, 
or to some very uncommon circumstances. The 
Honorable Member for Huron was favored with 
•peculiar circumstances in helping him to a char- 
ocwr, which might not have been so easily at- 
Mined iioidluaryetircumstances. He was foist
ed upon the County of Huron as the mere mer
cantile speculation of a gasping Ministry, without 
giving the constituency a proper opportunity cf 
resisting the insulting aggression that had been 
made upon their dearest civil right—the right of 
Choaeing their own Representative. He was, as 
s matter of course, trumpeted up by the specula- 
sera, us oery deter man;** and, compared 
with the majority of the Ministry which required 
and had thus fraudulently obtained hie services, 
bo was s clever mue. We believe him to be a 
smart, active Mmen of business,”—a good ac
countant—but the peculiar circumstances under 
which he was initiated into tbe political world, 
gave him the character of a statesman. The im 
beeilety and sleepiness of his compeers in the Ad 
miaistratios, gave his business habits the advan
tage of a favorable contrast/ The Ministry said 
he was ”a very clever man,”—every body seem 
sd willing is echo the compl'mcnt, and nobody 
look the trouble to ask how f or why ? or where f 
or when T He had got the name of " early risin*' 
and the publie seemed willing to allow him the 
full benefit of it without scrutiny.

The remarkable feet to which free wish to direct 
«ht attention of opr readers, is, that Mr. Cayley 
has been twice returned ae the Member St Hu
ron, and as Inspector General, simply on the 
ground that he is " s clever men,” and yet no 
men can point to a single Parliamentary measure 
as a preef ef his Legislative wisdom i We can 
point to many ef the most valuable Acte in Can
adian Legislation, as proofs of the statesmanship 
of Baldwin, Sullivaf. Lafoitaine, IIikcks, 
Mutant, and others of the Liberal party, but no 
man can put his finger on n single page of the 
Statute Book, and say u Here is the political 
wisdom at Mr. Cavlet !” The truth is, he may 
be a clever man in business, or bargaining, but 
us u statesman, he was utterly unknown till his 
invention of tbe “Indignation Meetings;” and, 
far the credit of Huroa, we hope that great sham
will find no place in «he records of Canada.----
That movement waa Mr. Cayley's first measure 
—it was one of the silliest insults that ever was 
offered to a people,—but it had the effect of open
ing the eyes ef thoueeode to the fact that Mr. 
Cayley is totally deficient in the first quality of 
u statesman, that is the power of calculating con
sequences—for every intelligent man must admit 
that the panic got up through the "Indignation 
Meetings,” was as inadequate to the purpose in
tended as a shower of snow-balls would be to the 
destruction of n brazen-walled city ! Had Mr. 
Cayley been contented with the vulgar belief 
that he waa a clever man, he might, without act
ing, have sustained this character to the end of 
his days,—for nobody seemed inclined to doubt 
it. But, in addition to the very Ift-hand illus
tration of his capabilities afforded by the " Indig
nation Meetings !” he has, on his visit to Eng
land, displayed an ambition to connect his name 
with Canadian politics, and has, unfortunately, 
addressed u Letter to no less u personage than 
LordJoHR R«well,on the subject of his own "In
dignation Meetings !” Tira Letter was published 
in the Morning Chronicle—the London organ of 
High Church Toryism. Only two or three of 
the Tory Journals of Canada have taken any no-' 
tine of Mr. Cayley's Letter. The fact is, they 
un ashamed to acknowledge it ! And, without 
being actuated by one unworthy motive, or hard 
feeliog towards Mr. Cavlet, we must candidly 
déclara our conviction, that hia production in the 
Morning Chronicle, is the longest specimen of 
ailly, disjointed twaddle lhaf vie ever recollect 
meeting with. Mr. C^yigt has not exactly im
itated the tu gid bombast of his friend, "A Ihi- 
iuu,” nor copied tbe ranting eh^psody about the 
" grow graves on the plains of Port Serait !”— 
but assuredly hie Letter, from heginaias to sad, 
ia each a miserable, drivelling imiration of soph
istry and low canning, that on reading it, one 
fayla • non of predisposition to the Jaundice— 
We would not wish to inflict it upon our readers, 
as, the greater part of it ia merely a compilation 
of the trash which has been epluttered forth by 
the Tory preen, for tbe lait eix menthe. We 
•hall, however, give to instance of tbe nature of 
the thing, in order to convince our readers that 
we are net undervaluing the tuleuia gad political 
bnoeety of our worthy Representative

the | Dering the dimension on the Rebellion Losses
BlUf the Hon. Robert Baldwin had asserted that 
the prqnenf Ministry bed no more intention to 
pay rebiffa tfcen the late Ministry had, or, in other 
words, that the intention of the present Ministry 
was merely to redeem the pledge of their Tory 
predecessors, by indemnifying the Lower Cana
dians in tie same0manner ns the Upper Canadi
ans had been compensated. Mr. Cayley takes 
hold of this assertion of Mr. Baldwin, end from 
it endeavors to establish first, that the Caylet 
Administration did not intend to pay rebels, and 
second, that the Baldwin Administration did in
tend to pay rebels ! Mr. Baldwin had asserted 
that the intention of the two Administrations on 
the subject of the Rebellion Losses, were exactly 
tbe same,—Mr. Cayley endeavors to shew that 
Mr. Baldwin’s assertion proves that the Inten
tions of the two Administrations were directly at 
variance ! Robert Baldwin thinks that Mr. 
Cayley’s government did not intend to pay Re
bels, therefore, Robert Baldwin’s thi> k is con
clusive proof of Mr. Cayley's innocei Ro
bert Baldwin declares that the Baldwin gov 
eroment.will not pay Rebels, and thie declaration 
of Robert Baldwin, according to Mr. Cayley’s 
philosophy, proves exactly the very opposite of 
what it asserts ! A school-boy would laugh at 
snob logic, and yet, we fearlessly assert, that this 
is a fair specimen of Mr. Cayley's communica
tion to Lord John Russell ! Had Mr. Cavlet 
addressed bis Letter to his wife, or to hie mother, 
the thing would not have appeared so extremely 
ridiculous—it might have appeared pardonable, 
and nobody would have taken any notice of it.— 
But to addrers such a Letter to the Prime Minis
ter of Britain who knows far more about the real 
facts of the case than Mr. Cati.ey himself, must 
be regarded either as an attempt to insult the vet
eran statesman, to whom it is addressed, or ae an 
evidence fj ,a very weak -mind. We charitably 
take the latter view of tbe matter. We think 
Mr. Cayley is an honest man, and that the 
trashy garblings end misrepresentations contain
ed in this epistle, did not arise from a dishonest 
intention to impose upon the premier, but from a 
total deficiency of the reflecting faculties—an ut
ter inability to reason philosophically—in short, 
an entire want of the talents of a statesman.— 
Thie ia the most charitable construction we can 
put upon Mr. Cayley’s Letter—we hope the Bri
tish Legislature will view it in the same light.— 
It is, at least, consoling to know that the emi
nent statesman to whom it was addressed, took 
no notice of it,—and had it been written by any 
other individual than the Member for Huron, it 
certainly would not have been noticed in the col
umns of the Huron Signal ; bat we are jealous 
for the honor of onr County, and will ever be pre
pared to defend it, whether it be threatened by 
our own nominal Representative, or by a more 
open and powerful enemy. _ * ' ,

MR. GLADSTONE AND THE HONORA
BLE GEORGE MOFFAT.

We, last week, give a brief abstract of Sir 
Robert Peel’s speech in tbe discussion of the 
Canadian Rebellion Losses Bill in the British 
Parliament ; and we will not apologise to our 
readers for giving it in full to-day. It is evident 
ly the speech of the debate, not because it con
tains any new arguments or throws cny new 
light upon the subject—but because it expresses 
tbe opinion of the leading Conservative of 
Britain, on the character and policy of Lord 
Elgin—because it embodies the sentiments of 
the.greatest Statesman of Europe upon tho gov 
ernment of tfie party to whom ho is opposed, in 
short, because it is the impartial, unbiased 
opinion of a great man. The speech of Lord 
John Russel is a brief history of the Rebel bob' 
Losses Bill compiled., not from tbe angry party 
statements of Canadian epeechmakers, or the 
editorial dogmatieings of conflicting factions, but 
from the official documents of the Conservative 
party when in power. It is the stubborn facts of 
the whole case, as recorded in the office of the 
Colonial Secretary. It makes a sad exposure of 
the one-sided picture drawn by Mr. Gladstone, 
and we think, should just be allowed by all par
tie*, to settle the question.

Mr. Gladstone’s speech is rather a good sys
tematic arrangement of the " thousand-and-one” 
fabrications, falsehoods and misrepresentations 
which have been manufactured and circulated by 
the Tory press of Canada daring the last eix 
months. It may be entitled the " British edi
tion of Canadian lory sham tcork, enlarged and 
amended by an English Statesman !” It is evi
dent, however, from the manner in which Mr. 
Gladstone played merely the second fiddle in 
the motion, that lie hod become ashamed of it ; 
and it might safely be assumed that the part 
which he did play, was solely intendedflto exono
rate what would be called the respectable tories 
of Canada, from the suspicion of having aided and 
abetted in the savage atrocities of the Montreal 
mob. Indeed he does not attempt to conceal 
his anxiety to accomplish this object, but comes 
out boldly in defence of their innocence, and 
even condescends to particularise the Honorable 
George Moffat#bs being peculiarly innocent of 
any participation in these outrages ! This is 
certainly a laudable object—at least it displays 
a charitable spirit, and must be very gratifying 
to Mr. Moffat and his political friends, who 
■re, no doubt, anxious to he relieved from the 
odium of the House and effigy burning ; they 
have now awoke to the fact,Mha,^ gothism and 
assaulting the Governor General oUe British 
Colony is bad policy, and does not elevate the 
party in the estimation of British statesmen.— 
Hence we say tlièy feel anxious to be separated 
from the envageism, and its consequent disgrace, 
and Mr. Gladstone displayed an aimiable spirit 
in endeavoring to obtain a verdict of " Not 
Guilty” for them. But Mr. Gladstone has 
certainly not read or paid any attention to the To
ry newspapers of Canada since the burning of the 
Parliament House, and for some weeks previous. 
It cannot reasonably be supposed that the Press 
of any political party can be entirely under the 
control of the mere dregs and rubbish of the 
party. The sentiments of the " respectable” 
portion must surely have some influence over the 
Press. And we challenge Mr. Gladstone and 
Mr. Moffat, and all the other Conservative 
Misters in Canada, and in Britain, to produce one 
■ingle sentiment in tbe Tory jdtirnale of Canada 
•ioce the 25th of April laat, that can honestly be 
construed into an expression of sincere regret for 
the burning of the Parliament House, and the 
brutal indignities offered to the Representative 
of the British Soverign ! We can produce a 
thousand instances where the Press has apologis

ed for, extenuated, and even commended these
brotalhiee, but we have hot read in any Tory 
journal, one paragraph where they have been 
seriously condemned or sincerely regretted ; nod 
it is far too fate in the day for Mr. Gladstone 
to tell 0» that the entire Press of any party echoes 
merely the sentiments of the rabble ; there is not 
one Editor in Canada who would not spurn with 
indignity, each n degrading accusation. In fact, 
the public have again acd again been severely 
rebuked, by the leading Tory journals of the 
Province, for attempting to suppose that the 
House-burners were merely a rabble of the low 
and the ignorant ! We have been repeatedly 
assured that the rioters were the wealthy, ifye 
intelligent, and the influential of Montre*!.

No man has said that the torch was actually 
applied to the Parliament House by the hand of 
a respectable, wealthy merchant. Bui every 
man with the exception of Mr. Gladstone, both 
says and believes that those who applied the 
torch were acting under the sanction and patron 
age, if not under the immediate directions of the 
British Tory Merchants of Montreal ! In fac 
the public cannot, and the Historian will not, 
recognise any distinction between the party who 
concluded Vansittart’s eating-match by burn 
in g Lafonta ink’s effigy, and the party who 
burned the Parliament House and mobbed Lord 
Elgin ! The party mo y be sorry for the failure 
of their purpose ; they may he anxious to get rid 
of the odium—the law may be unable to bring 
them to an uccount for their wickedness ; but 
we assure them that public opinion holds them 
guilty in an aggravated degree, and will con
tinue to do ko notwithstanding the exculpatory 
efforts of Mr. Gladstone.

But we think Mr. Gladstone was peculiarly 
unfortunate in particularising the Hon. George 
Moffat, ae a specimen of innocence in these 
outrages. The uncommonly prominent part 
which Mr Moffat played for the party who feasted 
Vansittart and burned Lafontaine in effigy, 
sunk him so far in the estimation of all thinking 
men, that we fear Mr. Gladstone has hazarded 
his own reputetfon in attempting to eulogise 
Mr. Moffat. Besides, Mr. Moffat’s own party 
seem determined that no effort of Mr. Glad% 
stone shall rub them of their Patron. The 
British Colonist last week informs us that a sort 
of a pleasing electro-magnetic shock thrilled 
through his very sensitive nervous system by 
the firing of cannon ! Nobody told the Colonist 
what «as about to happen—nobody knew any
thing of the matter ! The cannon seem to have 
loaded and fired spontaneously ! ! And lo ! and 
at length,.the Colonist discovered that the mys
terious salutation was meant as a welcome to 
the Hon. Georoe Moffat, who had just arrived 
at the wharf of Toronto I Most astonishing"and 
moment nous era in the history of Little York l

The Hon. George Moffatt arrived at Toron
to ! Amazing ! Now. let us ask seriously, and 
with all due deference, Who is the Hon. Georoe 
Moffat 7 What are the deeds that he has per
formed, or the benefits he has conferred on the 
country, that entitle him to a salutation of the 
cannon of Toronto ? Mr. Moffat so far as we 
are aware, is a very respectable and a very suc
cessful Merchant—that is, we believe he has ac
cumulated much wealth by mercantile specula
tions in Canada. Beyond this fact, we know 
nothing connected with the history of Mr. Mof
fat, thàt gives him any claim upon the respect 
of the people of Canada. He is even very far 
from being the most enlightened, or the most en
terprising Representative of the commercial com
munity of Montreal, and we venture to assert 
that even six moqths ago, tjie name of Mr. Mof
fat was unknown to a very large majority of the 
inhabitants of Upper Canada. Indeed, we might 
say he was almost entirely unknown, except to 
the mercantile portion of the population. There 
would therefore, be something mysterious in fjje 
hubbub got up on his arrival in Toronto, were it 

- not for the following facts, which we believe 
will explain the whole affair in • way which does 
not strengthen the position assumed by Mr. 
Gladstone. F;rat—Mr .-Moffat presided at the 
Vansittart fflccu penny dinner in Montreal — 
Second—the hangers-on of the dinner party bur
ned Mr. Lafontaine in effigy that same night, 
and subsequently burned the Provincial Libraries! 
And, third—rthe party‘who fired the cannon in 
Toronto, and transformed themselves into mules 

-Ao draw Ml, Mutjrat through the streets: in a 
carnage, wad very same party that burned
the effigies of Lord EUr.jn and his .Ministers in 
Toronto ! If the, Colonist will just ponder over 
these facts, perhaps his nervous system will soon 
be restored to its proper equilibrium of action.

ID" Received—A money letter from C. W. 
Webster, Esq. Guelph.
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C o in m uni c a t i o n 9.

Secretary’s Office, ) 
Montreal, 7th July, 1849. $

Sir,—I have had the honor to receive and lay 
before the Governor General, the loyal Address 
of the Inhabitants of the Township of Biddulph, 
in the Huron District, transmitted with your’lct- 
ter of the 28th ultimo.

His Excellency commands me to assure you 
that he entirely concurs in the Constitutional 
sentiments therein contained, and that he derives 
much satisfaction from the belief that his Admin
istration of the Government of this country, has 
obtained for him the confidence of all the lovers 
of peace, order, and constitutional government 
throughout the Province.

1 have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your moat oh’t servant.
- J. LESLIE, Scc'y.

Thomas MAcqur.EN, Esq., Goderich.

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN AND TRES- 
*- B YTERIA N C II U RC H ES.

Duwnie, Ifith July, 1949.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE HURON SIGNAL.

Dear Sir,—It will be obliging if any one of 
your correspondents will briefly detail the differ
ences which at present exist, to prevent the Uni
on of the United Presbyterian Church of Canada, 
with 1 lie Presbyterian Chqrch of Canada,—and 
ifrrsuch UnioD is desirable, perhaps the correspon
dent could make some suggestions on the sub
ject. Yours truly, INQUIRER,

“ Wait until I f.mpty tub Krttr.” — 
A man of Letters, who spent a great part 
of the night in study, kept a kettle on the 
lire to make tea, as a stimulons when ho 
should bo wearied. One night, hearing a 
thief breaking in through'the wall, he took 
post by it with tho kettle in his hand, and 
when the thief had thrust his both legs 
through tho aperture, the student seized 
them, and poured tho boiling water upon, 
them. The rubier roared for mercy.— 
“ Wait,” replied tho other, cooly, •• until I 
empty tho kettle.”

O* OUMMONSES required by the New Dis- 
ID’ O trict Court Act, and all oilier BLANK 
t'ORMS used in the District and ljivieioii 
Courts, on Sale at the Signal Office. Also, all 
kinds of JOB PRINTING executed on the 
shortest notice, and on moderate terms.

Goderich, July 19, 1849.

Huron District Building Society.

THE THIRTEENTH LOAN MEETING 
HP tho Society will take place at Vic 
^ British Hotel, on Saturday the 23 th 
inst. aj 7 o’clock, P. M.

By Order,
THOMAS KYDD, See y.

Goderich, July 19, 1849. 2v-o21
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Dkf.adfui. Accident and loss of life at 
the Central Railroad Depot.—A dread
ful accident, by which three persons were 
hurried into eternity,-occurred this morning 
at the Depot. The train was coming in at 
tho usual hour, between 10 and 11 o'clock, 
and entered tho Depot on tbe south side 
with such speed as to render it impossible 
to check it by the application of the brakes, 
until it, struck tho heavy platform at the 
eastern enu of tho building ; the baggage 
car being in front, and next to it a second 
class Çjtr, with a number of passenger cars 
following. The first two cars were jammed, 
completely together, and in the collision a 
man named William C. Ball, and his eon, 
Jacob II., about ten years old, were shock
ingly mangled, and must have been instant
ly killed. Another man, named. Willis, had 
his leg torn off, and has since died at tho 
hospital. We were informed thaLMr. Ball, 
who Wtfir "kihtèd, left Chicago, with his 
f&M'ly,*for tho cast. They wore With him, 
m tho front part of the car, at the time of 
the accident. Mn Nichols, tho Express 
messenger, was in tho baggage car at the 
time it crushed to atoms, and his escape, 
with slight injuries, was truly providential.

This accident, we might hero remark, is 
tho first that has ever occurred to a passen
ger on this road, and wo aro pleased to 
learn, since the foregoing was in type, that 
.1. W. Brooks, Esq., tho Superintendent of 
tho Road, has promptly stepped forward, 
and, with his well-known liberality, pre
sented Mrs. Ball, tho widow of tbo man 
killed, with five hundred dollars, in be
half of the Company, besides defraying all 
her expenses here, and securing her pas- 
sago to Duchess county, at which place 
she joins her relatives.

A coroner’s inquest is still in session on 
tho premises, and tho cause of tho accident 
has not yet been determined; wo therefore, 
refrain^ from further remarks, except that, 
bo far, no blanto seems to be attached to 
thoao having charge of the trains Bulletin.

Tub State of Fkf.lino in Canada West 
—A correspondent in Middlesex, under date 
of the 2nd instant, Writes thus :—

“If our worthy Governor («encrai should 
visit Upper Canada there cun bo no doubt of 
his being enthusiastically welcomed by the 
great majority of the people. The ‘ Mont
realers * can have no idea of tho disgust their 
conduct has produced, or possibly they 'glo- 
rv in their shame.’ The patience of the V. 
Canadians has been sufficiently tried by tho 
insolence of the rioters and tho forbearance 
of the Government. If another outbreak 
occur it must be summarily and severely 
punished. No other course would vindi
cate tho dignity and authority of the Gov
ernment, aye, and country.

“ Mr. Leslie's letter on the Ferrie affair 
is well received here, as shewing the deter
mination to maintain law and order.— 
tit range, in a British Colony, with institu
tions ns at homo, that wo should have to 
confess that a lawless mob can dnre to tram
ple on the laws with impunity ! It cannot 
be. and be litniish, therefore it must not be.

“ tiumc of tho annexation Tory journals 
have tho impudenro to libel the British 
troops now- in Montreal, by saying they 
would refuse to quell disturbances caused 
by the pretended Loyalists! They would 
find their mistake. But even if you had no 
troops, Upper Canadians would readily 
march to put down such proceedings as 
have lately disgraced our capital and country 

Yours, “A Britisher.”
There are plenty of such “Britishers” in 

tho Province—genuine loyalists—whose 
zeal and courage may bo fully depended on 
in any time of need.—Pilot.

/'^ACTION.—I hereby givo notice, that 
my Wife, ANN BICE, has left my bed 

and board, on 27th June, 1849, and without 
any just cause. 1 therefore caution all per
sons from trusting or giving her anything 
on my account, as I will not ho responsible 
for the same. WILLIUM BICE, Senr.

McUillivray, 10th July, 1849. 2v-n21-3
. .:.:i

N O T I O E.
SEALED TENDERS will be received by 

William Chalk, Esq., Warden II. I)„ 
or the subscriber, on tho part of tho Muni
cipal Council, for the Distract of Huron, 
until Saturday, 18th August at 12 o’clock 
noon, when the Tenders will bo opened at 
tho British Hotel, in the town of Goderich, 
for the following .work, viz:—For building 
a NEW BRIDGE across the River Mait
land nearly opposite the Division line of 
Road, in the township of Colborne. The 
Bridgo is 330 feet across tho River, and to 
be divided in five equal spans with stone 
Abutments and Piets, with a Timber frame 
and superstructure. Mr. Benjamin Miller, 
at the tiaw-tnill near where the Now 
Bridge is to bo built, will shew tho situa
tion and where material can ho got.

Plans, Specifications and Form of Ten
der, may bo seen at the British Hotel rno 
wrek before the day of letting or at tho 
office ©f tho subscriber, in Goderich, on or 
heluro the said 18th day of August next.—• 
l^ho works will be laid out in Sections: 
Tenders must specify tho number of Hec- 
riun Tendered for, and must bo in due form.

1 he time for finishing the above work, 
Will be stated in the Specifications,

(Signed,) DAVID SMITH,
District Surveyor, //. /). 

District Surveyor's Office, > 
Goderich, 16th July, 1849. $ v2n24

TEASM TEAS I II
THE Subscriber in returning hie most sincere 

thanks to bis friends, and the jtublic, for 
iheir most liberal patronage, begs leave to in

form them that he has ju«t 1M l’ORTED ■ choice 
Lot of TEAS. At., which he offers for Sale for 
(ASH, BUTTER, WOOL, TIMOTHY 
SEED. WHEAT, or any other kind of Produce, 
lower than ever offered here before.

OHIO WHISKEY! !
And f INK SaL I for Sale, cheap for ('ash.

CHRISTOPHER CRAllB 
Goderich, May 10th 1349. , 2vvnl8


